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Hybrid surface roughening modes during low-temperature heteroepitaxy:
Growth of fully-strained metastable Ge12xSnx alloys on Ge„001…231

P. Desjardins, T. Spila, O. Gu¨rdal,* N. Taylor, and J. E. Greene
Materials Science Department, Coordinated Science Laboratory, and Materials Research Laboratory, University of Illinois,

1101 West Springfield Avenue, Urbana, Illinois 61801
~Received 15 July 1999!

Fully-strained single-crystal metastable Ge12xSnx alloys were grown on Ge~001! up to their critical epitaxial
thickness valuestepi(x) in order to probe surface roughening pathways leading to heteroepitaxial breakdown
during low-temperature molecular-beam epitaxy under large compressive strain. All films withx.0.09 have
comparable roughnesses while films withx,0.09 are considerably rougher with larger lateral feature sizes.
Roughening rates increase with increasingx for films with x.0.09 due to a new hybrid relaxation path which
only becomes accessible under high strain as kinetic roughening provides surface oscillations on lateral length
scales that allow bulk relaxation through strain-induced islanding at growth temperatures where it could not
otherwise proceed.@S0163-1829~99!01247-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The development of a detailed atomic-level understand
of surface morphological evolution during epitaxial grow
is of intense current interest for both scientific and tech
logical reasons. The two primary roughening mechanis
kinetic roughening and strain-induced roughening, are ty
cally associated with low-temperature~LT! homoepitaxy and
high-temperature strained-layer heteroepitaxy, respectiv
Our results show that this description is incomplete; the t
mechanisms can interact to provide hybrid surface relaxa
pathways during LT molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE! of
highly-strained heteroepitaxial layers.

Kinetic roughening during low-temperature epitax
growth1–4 has been shown to be due to Ehrlich barriers to
migration of adatoms over down-steps and/or deep trap
up steps on growing surfaces.5 This leads to a divergence i
adatom flux and, hence, increased nucleation on terra
which, in turn, gives rise to surface roughening and facet
with increasing film thickness. At some point, the grow
front breaks down, presumably near the bottom of interisla
trenches on rough surfaces,6 in an irreversible transition to
amorphous layer growth. For LT Si~001! ~Refs. 6 and 7! and
Ge~001! ~Ref. 8! homoepitaxy, the surface roughness
creases linearly with film thickness while the transiti
thickness decreases approximately exponentially with
creasing growth temperatureTs . Recent results from LT
(Ts5100– 250 °C) heteroepitaxy studies of strain
Si0.7Ge0.3 alloys on Si~001! showed that kinetic roughenin
was also the dominant mechanism controlling surface m
phological evolution.3,9 The alloy surfaces exhibited sma
compact islands similar to LT Si~001! homoepitaxy but were
found to be considerably smoother at the same gro
temperature9 due to a larger surface adatom mobility and/o
smaller edge barrier.3

In contrast, strain-induced roughening occurs dur
elevated-temperature heteroepitaxy of compressiv
strained layers to provide partial relaxation of the film stra
energy through lateral expansion~compression! of the verti-
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~23!/15993~6!/$15.00
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cal planes in the surface mounds~valleys!.10–11 Equilibrium
total-energy considerations indicate that strain-induc
roughening is favorable at large lattice constant misma
where the energy gain due to elastic relaxation is larger t
the energy cost due to increased surface area.11 Thus, there is
a critical surface perturbation wavelength for a given ma
rials system.3,11–12 Development of the relatively large pe
turbation wavelengths associated with strain-induced rou
ening, typically .1000–4000 Å,10–11 usually requires
elevated growth temperatures due to the necessity for sig
cant mass transport.

The present experiments were undertaken in order to
vide a more detailed understanding of surface roughen
pathways leading to epitaxial breakdown6,8,13 during LT-
MBE of layers under large compressive strain. We cho
Ge12xSnx /Ge~001! as a model system due to the 14.7% la
tice constant mismatch betweena-Sn (aa-Sn56.4892 Å) and
Ge (aGe55.6579 Å). Ge12xSnx and related alloys are
themselves of interest due to the potential they offer for
veloping totally group-IV-based optoelectronic materia
systems. Ge12xSnx is predicted to exhibit a direct band ga
in unstrained alloys, tunable from.0.55 to 0 eV withx
ranging from 0.20 to 0.65.14–17 The growth of these alloys
however, presents severe challenges. The equilibrium s
solubility of Sn in Ge is less than 1 at %~Ref. 18! and Sn has
a very strong tendency to surface segregate.19–20

We have recently demonstrated LT-MBE of fully-straine
Ge12xSnx alloys21,22 and Ge/Ge12xSnx superlattices23 with x
up to 0.26. Film growth temperaturesTs were confined to a
very narrow range aroundTs5100 °C by the combination o
increased kinetic roughening at lower growth temperatu
and Sn surface segregation at higher temperature. Grow
such low temperature introduces, as noted above, a lim
the thickness of epitaxial material that can be grown prior
epitaxial breakdown. Figure 1~see Ref. 21 for details! is a
plot of Ge12xSnx critical epitaxial thicknessestepi vs x. We
define tepi as the alloy layer thickness at which the amo
phous phase is first observed in cross-section transmis
electron microscopy~XTEM!.
15 993 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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tepi values in Fig. 1 agree well with layer thicknesses
which twin reflections are first observed in reflection hig
energy electron diffraction~RHEED! patterns obtained dur
ing film growth and with results from post-deposition hig
resolution x-ray diffraction~HR-XRD! curves from which
we calculate, using the angular spacing between fin
thickness interference-fringes, the thickness of theepitaxial
portion of the Ge12xSnx films. Critical epitaxial thickness
values decrease continuously with increasing Sn concen
tion, from .1080 Å for pure Ge to 330 Å for Ge0.91Sn0.09 to
35 Å for Ge0.74Sn0.26. There is, however, a change intepi(x)
curvature nearx50.09 which we attribute, as discussed b
low, to a cross over from kinetic to strain-induced roughe
ing.

In this paper, we present results on the surface morp
logical evolution of fully strained metastable epitaxi
Ge12xSnx alloys as a function ofx. Quantitative analyses o
atomic force microscopy~AFM! results from a series of al
loys grown to thicknessest5tepi(x) reveal that all films with
x.0.09 have comparable roughnesses while films w
x,0.09 are considerably rougher with larger lateral feat
sizes and exhibit morphologies typical of kinetic roughenin
The change in Ge12xSnx roughening mechanisms and kine
ics for alloys, as well as the change intepi(x) curvature, with
x.0.09 is due to the appearance of a hybrid relaxat
mechanism. This pathway only becomes accessible du
low-temperature growth under high strain as kinetic rou
ening provides surface oscillations on lateral length sca
which allow bulk film relaxation through strain-induced i
landing at temperatures where it could not otherwise p
ceed. The new relaxation pathway increases the overall
roughening rate.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Ge12xSnx alloys were grown in a multichamber MBE
system with a base pressure of 5310211Torr. A magneti-
cally focused electron-beam source and a pyrolytic BN e
sion cell were used to evaporate 99.9999% pure Ge
99.999% pure Sn, respectively. The Sn effusion cell te
perature was continuously monitored and maintained c
stant during film growth, using proportional-band feedba
control, to within61 °C. Surface structural transitions we
recorded by RHEED using a 20 keV primary electron be
which intercepted the sample at a grazing angle of.2°.

The substrates were polished 1.5032.25 cm2 n-type

FIG. 1. Epitaxial thicknesstepi as a function of the Sn fractionx
in Ge12xSnx layers grown on Ge~001! at Ts5100 °C ~From Ref.
21!. The solid line is calculated for constant strain energy.
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Ge~001! wafers with room-temperature resistivities
1 – 20V-cm (n51310152631013cm23). Substrate clean-
ing consisted of ultrasonic degreasing, rinsing in deioniz
water to remove the native oxide, oxidation by an UV-ozo
process,24 degassing in ultra-high vacuum at 250 °C for 2
min, and desorption of the oxide layer atTs>430 °C. This
procedure provides clean Ge surfaces with sharp 231
RHEED patterns and no impurities detectable by Auger
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.24 1000 Å-thick Ge buffer
layers were then deposited at 400 °C and a growth rateRGe
50.6 Å s21. The resulting Ge~001! surfaces exhibit sharp
231 RHEED patterns with Kikuchi lines and are atomica
smooth with average terrace widths of.1300 Å as demon-
strated by scanning tunneling microscopy.1 Alloy layers
were deposited atTs5100 °C with RGe maintained at 0.6
Å s21 while the Sn deposition rate was set to obtain the
sired composition. Film growth temperatures were control
to within 61 °C and absolute values are accurate to wit
610 °C. The chamber pressure during deposition was<1
31028 Torr.

Ge12xSnx film compositions were determined by Ruthe
ford backscattering spectrometry using a 2-MeV He1 probe
beam incident at 15° relative to the sample surface nor
with the detector set at a 150° scattering angle. Backscatt
spectra were analyzed using the RUMP simulat
program.25 A combination of XTEM, HR-XRD, and recipro-
cal lattice mapping showed that the films are epitaxial, w
no evidence of phase separation, and fully strained. XT
examinations were carried out using a Hitachi H9000 mic
scope operated at 300 kV. Specimens were prepared by
ing two samples film to film and then cutting a vertical se
tion which was thinned by mechanical grinding to
thickness of.25 mm. Final thinning to electron transparenc
was done by Ar1 ion milling in a liquid-N2-cooled stage in
which the incident beam angle and energy were prog
sively reduced from 15 to 11° and 5 to 3.5 keV in order
minimize radiation damage artifacts and to obtain samp
with relatively even thickness distributions.

Ge12xSnx surface morphology was investigated as a fun
tion of film composition using contact-mode AFM. The me
surements were carried out in air using a Digital Instrum
Nanoscope II microscope with oxide-sharpened Si3N4 tips
having radii of 5–40 nm. Height-difference G~r!5
^uh j2hiu2& and height-height H(r)5^hihj& correlation
functions—where h is the height at positionsi and j sepa-
rated by a distancer and the brackets correspond to averag
over the measured surface—were calculated from the A
images to quantify surface roughening. The correlation fu
tions are related to the surface width^w& through the rela-
tionship 2̂ w&25G(r)22H(r). @G(r→`)#1/2 is directly
proportional to ^w& in these experiments sinceH(r→`)
→0, consistent with the above STM results showing that
high-temperature Ge buffer layers used as substrates
Ge12xSnx growth were extremely flat.

III. RESULTS

The low-growth temperatures required to inhibit Sn se
regation during Ge12xSnx MBE lead to surface roughenin
and limited epitaxial thicknessestepi. RHEED and XTEM
observations show that at constant film compositionx,
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roughening increases with film thicknesst until epitaxial
breakdown is observed. Moreover, comparingin situ
RHEED results from films grown to the same thickness, s
face roughness also increases with increasing Sn conce
tion. For all film compositions, RHEED patterns obtain
during growth gradually transform with increasing fil
thickness from two dimensional to three dimensional w
the appearance of1

3-order satellite reflections emanating fro
twinning on 111 planes.21 With further deposition, bulk dif-
fraction spot intensities decrease while diffuse scattering
creases signaling an irreversible transition from epitaxial
loy growth to the terminal amorphous phase.

RHEED observations were confirmed by XTEM analys
showing three distinct sublayers in the films@Fig. 2~a!#. The
alloys initially grow as highly structurally perfect single
crystal layers which are fully commensurate with the su
strate. A higher magnification image of the first sublay
@Fig. 2~b!# reveals 111 lattice fringes which are continuo
across the film/buffer-layer interface. The second sublaye
characterized by the formation of stacking faults and mic
twins on 111 planes, consistent with RHEED results,
gether with increased surface roughening. Projections of
pyramidal islands are viewed as triangular-shaped objec
the XTEM image. The defective epitaxial layer terminates
a jagged, but locally atomically abrupt, crystallin

FIG. 2. ~a! A high-resolution@110# XTEM micrograph from a
Ge0.91Sn0.09 alloy grown on Ge~001! at Ts5100 °C ~b! A higher-
resolution image of the structurally perfect region of the epitax
sublayer.
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amorphous boundary. The terminal upper region is am
phous. We definetepi as the point at which the amorphou
phase is first observed. That is,tepi is the minimum epitaxial
thickness at breakdown. Values were obtained from exa
nation of XTEM micrographs corresponding to more than
mm of interface for each sample composition.

As shown in Fig. 1,tepi values for Ge12xSnx on Ge~001!
decrease continuously from 1080 Å for pure Ge to 330 Å
Ge0.91Sn0.09 to 35 Å for Ge0.74Sn0.26. In addition, and of more
immediate interest in the present paper, we note that the
a change intepi(x) curvature nearx.0.09. This suggests tha
a new mechanism, in addition to kinetic roughening, b
comes significant in determining surface morphological e
lution for alloys withx.0.09.

The elastic strain-energyEelasper unit interfacial area in a
strained film can be expressed as26

Eelas5
2m~11v !

12v
«2t, ~1!

in which m and v are the film shear modulus and Poiss
ratio and« is the film/substrate misfit strain. Assuming th
epitaxial breakdown is controlled by surface roughening a
that there is a critical strain energy for breakdown, we obt
that tepi}«22 when neglecting small changes27 in elastic
constants as a function ofx. The solid line in Fig. 1 shows
that tepi(x) results for alloy layers withx50.09– 0.26 («
51.3– 3.8% ) are well described by a constant strain-ene
curve.

Ge12xSnx layers withx ranging from 0.03 to 0.22 were
grown to thicknesst5tepi(x) in order to investigate strain
effects on surface morphology at epitaxial breakdown. F
ure 3 shows typical AFM images obtained from the G
buffer layer as well as representative Ge12xSnx alloy layers
with t5tepi. The images were linearly planarized to remo
sample tilting effects during AFM measurements. Black-
white gray scale valuesDz were chosen to be four times th
standard deviation of the height distribution around the
erage value and are therefore approximately proportiona

l

FIG. 3. AFM images of the surfaces of~a! a 1000 Å-thick
Ge~001! buffer layer grown at Ts5400 °C and ~b!–~f!
Ge12xSnx(001) alloy layers grown atTs5100 °C to thicknessest
5tepi(x): ~b! x50.03, t5620 Å, ~c! x50.08, t5340 Å, ~d! x
50.13, t5200 Å, ~e! x50.19, t5140 Å, and ~f! x50.22, t
570 Å. Dz is the black-to-white gray scale value.
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^w&. The surface of the 1000 Å-thick Ge buffer layer grow
at Ts5400 °C @Fig. 3~a!# is featureless and very flat wit
^w&51.75 Å.

All alloy surfaces appear qualitatively similar, exhibitin
small compact rounded islands characteristic of kine
roughening resulting from two-dimensional multilay
growth. We observe, however, significant differences in b
lateral feature sizêd& and surface widtĥw& as a function of
alloy composition. All Ge12xSnx layers withx.0.09 have
comparable roughnesses while films withx,0.09 are signifi-
cantly rougher and exhibit larger lateral feature sizes. Th
differences are quantified in Figs. 4 and 5. Figure 4 is
log-log plot of @G(r)#1/2 vs r where@G(r)#1/2 was obtained
from 300033000 Å2 images from four different regions o
each sample while Fig. 5 is a plot of^w& and the average film
roughening ratêw&/t vs x.

Figure 4 shows that in all cases,@G(r)#1/2 initially in-
creases withr following a power-law relationship. Effective
roughening exponentsa were determined from the data i
Fig. 4 using the scaling relationshipG(r)}r2a. Physically,

FIG. 4. Root-mean correlated height-difference@G(r)#1/2 val-
ues vs the separationr of positionsi and j on the surfaces of~a! a
1000 Å-thick Ge~001! buffer layer grown atTs5400 °C and~b!–~f!
Ge12xSnx(001) alloys grown at Ts5100 °C, ~b! x50.03, t
5620 Å, ~c! x50.08, t5340 Å, ~d! x50.13, t5200 Å, ~e! x
50.19, t5140 Å, and~f! x50.22, t570 Å.

FIG. 5. Surface widtĥw& and average roughening rate (^w&/t)
vs the compositionx of epitaxial Ge12xSnx layers grown on
Ge~001! to thicknessest5tepi at Ts5100 °C.
c

h

se
a

a is a measure of how well the roughness can be descr
by a single lateral length scale (a51). We find thata de-
creases continuously from 0.66 atx50.03 to 0.45 forx
>0.13. The smallera values for alloys with larger Sn frac
tions indicate that the islands on these samples have
well-defined length scales. For comparison,a values for LT
homoepitaxial growth of Si~001! ~Ref. 3! and Ge~001! ~Ref.
1! are 0.85 and 0.8, respectively.

^w& and the average lateral feature size^d& decrease from
12.1 and 300650 Å, respectively, for a 620 Å-thick
Ge0.97Sn0.03 alloy to 6.3 and 225625 Å for a 340 Å-thick
Ge0.92Sn0.08 alloy and then remain approximately constant
.4.6 and 125625 Å, respectively, for alloys withx
50.13– 0.22. ^d& values obtained from the AFM image
are consistent with XTEM observations of average isla
separations in samples of comparable composition depos
to t.tepi(x).21

The average film roughening rate,^w&/t, is constant at
. 0.018 for alloys withx<0.09 ~i.e., «<0.013! and then
increases continuously withx, to 0.066 forx50.22. Based
upon the results in Fig. 1, the elastic energy stored in
films with x.0.09 and grown totepi(x) is essentially the
same, consistent with the notion that strain-induced rough
ing is playing an increasing role in the epitaxial breakdo
process. However, the low-film growth temperature used
the present experiments,Ts5100 °C would be expected to
inhibit the large surface mass transport required for stra
induced roughening. The small^d& values, typical of kinetic
roughening, are inherited from the initial stages of grow
~see discussion below!. For all Ge12xSnx samples grown to
t5tepi irrespective of composition and strain, the aspect ra
^w&/^d& is approximately constant at 0.030–0.050. This
evidence for a direct relationship between surface rough
ing and epitaxial breakdown.

IV. DISCUSSION

The results presented in the previous section show tha
low-growth temperatures required to inhibit Sn segregatio21

during Ge12xSnx LT-MBE lead to surface roughening and
ultimately, to epitaxial breakdown. Surface roughness
creases with both film thickness and Sn fraction whiletepi
values decrease rapidly with increasingx. tepi(x) results for
x.0.09 are well described by the relationshiptepi(x)}«22,
where « is the film/substrate misfit strain, indicating th
there is a critical strain energy associated with epitax
breakdown.

The reaction path leading to epitaxial breakdown was
vestigated using quantitative AFM analyses of films gro
to t5tepi(x). The surface morphology of all alloy layers
composed of small, 100–350 Å wide, compact rounded
lands typical of kinetic roughening resulting from growth
the two-dimensional multilayer regime. In fact, all Ge12xSnx
AFM images in Fig. 3 are qualitatively similar to those cha
acteristic of LT homoepitaxial Ge~001! ~Refs. 1–2, 28! and
Si~001!.3 Moreover the Ge12xSnx(001) aspect ratio,
^w&/^d&, at t5tepi remains approximately constant, indepe
dent of« ~i.e., alloy composition!.

Although the aspect ratio remains constant, the surf
roughness of Ge12xSnx layers with t5tepi is significantly
different in the low- and high-composition regimes as in
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cated by the change in curvature oftepi vs x. The surface
morphologies of LT Ge0.97Sn0.03 and Ge0.92Sn0.08 layers are
characteristic of kinetic roughening and quantitatively ve
similar to that of homoepitaxial Ge~001! layers of compa-
rable thicknesses grown by MBE at the same subst
temperature.1,2,28As shown in Fig. 5, the average rougheni
rate is nearly constant at 0.018 for alloys withx<0.08, sug-
gesting that kinetic roughening remains the dominant mec
nism controlling surface morphological evolution for the
alloys layers.

In the higher alloy composition range (x.0.09), the lay-
ers have much smaller mounds than in the dilute reg
@compare, for example, Figs. 3~d!–3~f! with 3~b!–3~c!# and
nearly identical surface roughness despite large changes«
due to the increasing Sn fraction. However, the roughen
rate increases by more than a factor of three asx is varied
from 0.13 to 0.22. Thus, while these films exhibit featur
typical of kinetic roughening with in-plane correlatio
lengths of 100–150 Å~compared to 1000–4000 Å for strain
induced roughening!, misfit strain clearly plays an ever in
creasing role in determining surface morphological evo
tion.

Relaxation through strain-induced roughening is therm
dynamically favorable when the energy cost associated w
the increased surface area is overcome by the gain~i.e., de-
crease! in film strain energy due to local lattice plan
expansion/compression. Tersoff and LeGoues29 showed that
the activation energy for strain-induced roughening
creases rapidly with increasing misfit strain«, varying as
«24. In contrast, the activation energy for dislocation nuc
ation and multiplication varies much more slowly with lay
strain yielding a«21 dependence. Below a temperatur
dependent critical film/substrate misfit, strain energy is
laxed by the nucleation of dislocations before the surface
time to roughen. Similarly, the temperature at which stra
induced roughening becomes kinetically favored over mis
dislocation nucleation decreases with increasing misfit.30

The critical perturbation wavelengthlc at which the
strained layer becomes unstable to roughening can be
mated based upon a simple one-dimensional stability an
sis leading to the relationship31

lc5
pg

~11v !E
. ~2!

g in Eq. ~2! is the surface energy andE is the strain energy
per unit volume,Eelas/t @see Eq.~1!#. Thus,

lc5
pg~12v !

2m~11v !2«2 . ~3!

Assuming linear interpolation of the materials consta
between Ge anda-Sn,32,33 we find from Eq.~3! that lc de-
creases from 1100 Å atx50.08 («50.012) to 400 Å atx
50.13 («50.019) to 140 Å atx50.22 («50.032). The lat-
ter value is approximately equal to the feature size obser
in the AFM images obtained from thex50.22 alloy layer.
For the intermediate film compositions, 0.09,x,0.22,
where the same lateral feature sizes are observed, therm
namic arguments alone cannot explain the surface morp
te
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logical evolution. We propose, as discussed below, that
netic roughening in this high-strain regime catalyzes stra
induced roughening.

Jessonet al.10 noted that strain-induced surface roughe
ing during MBE of compressive films occurs as a con
quence of spatial gradients in the surface chemical poten
m. They recognized that such gradients will result in
atomic drift velocity and, following Refs. 12 and 34, derive
equations for the time evolution of the surface profile duri
growth. The overall behavior is controlled by two prima
competing terms. The first, which tends to flatten the profi
depends upon the local curvature of the surface while
second term involves the local stress tangential to the sur
and gives rise to a net flux of adatoms from valleys towa
peak regions. We propose that in the present LT heteroe
axy experiments, kinetic roughening itself provides gradie
in the surface chemical potential which, due to the relativ
small perturbation wavelength, 100–150 Å, can initia
strain-induced roughening even at these low growth temp
tures.

The above ideas can be assembled to describe su
roughening leading to epitaxial breakdown as a function
alloy composition during low-temperature heteroepitaxy
single-crystal alloys under increasing compressive str
Low-temperature growth, even in the absence of strain~i.e.,
homoepitaxy!, leads to the formation of small growt
mounds for which the lateral length scales depend on ada
mobility, film growth rate, and island nucleation rates in
complex manner.

At small « values~i.e., small gradients in chemical poten
tial!, strain-induced roughening requires long-perturbat
wavelengths@Eq. ~3!# and is highly kinetically constrained
The energy gain due to elastic strain relaxation is small
cause of the large energy cost associated with increased
face area. With increasing film thickness, the surface con
ues to roughen kinetically until breakdown occurs at
critical aspect ratio. The roughening rates for dilu
Ge12xSnx alloys with x,0.09 («,0.013) are nearly identi-
cal. The relatively slow decrease intepi with increasingx in
this regime is attributed to a slight diminution in island si
allowing the critical aspect ratio to be reached more rapi
for a constant roughening rate.

^w& and^d& remain constant for all films withx.0.09 and
t5tepi(x). Kinetic roughening in these layers during the in
tial stages of growth provides significant gradients in t
surface chemical potential. This, in turn, leads to stra
induced roughening in which the lateral perturbation wa
length is determined by the initial gradients in chemical p
tential. The initial mound distribution acts as a template a
the in-plane perturbation wavelength remains unchan
during subsequent growth tot5tepi. Strain enhances the
overall roughening rate10 thus causing the critical aspect rat
for epitaxial breakdown to be reached at lower film thic
nesses with increasingx since the lateral length scale is fixe
by kinetically induced mound formation during the ear
stages of growth.

Finally, we point out that equilibrium critical perturbatio
wavelengthslc decrease rapidly with increasing«. During
heteroepitaxial growth at a givenTs , increasingx ~or «!
corresponds to an increase in the film total energy. For v
large « values, the range of temperatures between kin
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roughening and strain-induced roughening is dramatically
duced and can even overlap as shown by our results.

V. CONCLUSION

Fully strained single-crystal metastable Ge12xSnx alloys
were deposited on Ge(001)231 by solid-source molecular
beam epitaxy at 100 °C.tepi(x) values were found to de
crease continuously from 1080 Å for pure Ge to 330 Å f
Ge0.91Sn0.09 to 35 Å for Ge0.74Sn0.26. The surface morphol-
ogy of films grown to thicknessest5tepi(x) has been inves-
tigated by AFM.^w& and the average lateral feature size^d&
decrease from 12.1 and 300650 Å, respectively, for a 620
Å-thick Ge0.97Sn0.03 alloy to 6.3 and 225625 Å for a 340
Å-thick Ge0.92Sn0.08 alloy and then remain approximatel
constant at.4.6 and 125625 Å, respectively, for alloys
with x50.13– 0.22. The AFM results are consistent with t
tepi(x) curve for which we note a change in curvature ne
x50.09. Surface morphologies of films withx,0.09 consist
of small, compact rounded islands, typical of kinetic roug
m

e-

r

e
ar

-

ening. tepi(x) results forx.0.09 are well described by th
relationshiptepi(x)}«22 where« is the misfit strain, suggest
ing that there is a critical strain energy for epitaxial brea
down. AFM results from all layers withx.0.09 exhibit
comparablê w& and ^d& values corresponding to increase
roughening rates with increasingx. We propose that the ther
mal activation required for the crossover from kinetic
strain-induced roughening is partially overcome by the f
that kinetic roughening provides local surface chemical
tential gradients over lateral length scales, which are su
ciently small to initiate strain-induced roughening even
these low growth temperatures.
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